The GCRA is an organization for anyone who has retired from Georgia College and looking to remain engaged with GC but unsure how to do so. This is a great way to connect and benefit from Georgia College, even if Milledgeville is no longer home.

What is the GCRA?
The GCRA is an organization for anyone who has retired from Georgia College and looking to remain engaged with GC but unsure how to do so. This is a great way to connect and benefit from Georgia College, even if Milledgeville is no longer home.

Why should I join?
While retirement is the conclusion of a career for some, it is also a new stage of life often accompanied with questions and challenges. The GCRA exists to assist you with information as you prepare for retirement and advice to assist you after retirement. GCRA's purpose is to support retirees by fostering continued involvement in the mission of the university, facilitating the communication between the university and its retirees, promoting the scholarly, fiscal, physical, social, and cultural interests of the retirees, and addressing matters related to perquisites and resources for the retirees.

Want to learn more?
Please visit [www.gcsu.edu/retireeassociation](http://www.gcsu.edu/retireeassociation) or contact a GCRA Executive Council member below who will seek resolutions for your challenges and answer any questions.

Dr. Paul K. Jahr | Chair | paul.jahr@gcsu.edu
Dr. Howard Woodard | Vice-Chair | howard.woodard@gcsu.edu
Dr. Craig Turner | Secretary/Treasurer | craig.turner@gcsu.edu
Dr. Robin C. Harris | Member | robin.harris@gcsu.edu
Dr. David Muschell | Member | david.muschell@gcsu.edu
Ms. Cecile Parker | Member | cecileparker1938@gmail.com
Ms. Ellen Paulish | Member | ellen.paulish@gcsu.edu